Contrast constancy is the ability to perceive object contrast independent of size or spatial frequency, even though these affect both retinal contrast and detectability. Like other perceptual constancies, it is evidence that the visual system infers the stable properties of objects from the changing properties of retinal images. Here it is shown that perceived contrast is based on an optimal thresholding estimator of object contrast, that is identical to the VisuShrink estimator used in wavelet denoising. Crown
Introduction
Contrast constancy is the ability to perceive the physical contrast of objects independent of those object properties, such as spatial frequency, that affect retinal contrast (Georgeson & Sullivan, 1975) . The importance of contrast constancy can be appreciated by considering what would happen if we did not have it. For one thing, objects that moved in depth, and thereby changed their retinal image size and spatial frequency, would appear to change contrast as they approached or receded. Like other perceptual constancies such as size and colour, contrast constancy indicates that the visual system infers stable physical properties of objects from a varying retinal image.
The evidence for contrast constancy comes primarily from contrast matching experiments, in which an observer adjusts the physical contrasts C 1 and C 2 of two stimuli until they have equal perceived contrast. Typically, the stimuli differ in spatial frequency or width, which affects their retinal contrast in a multiplicative manner. Stimuli with physical contrasts C 1 and C 2 will have retinal contrasts g 1 C 1 and g 2 C 2 , where g is the gain or attenuation due to optical filtering. In the absence of any corrective process, the two stimuli would have equal perceived contrasts when C 1 = (g 2 /g 1 )C 2 .
However, several studies (Cannon, 1979; Kulikowski, 1976) have shown that two stimuli have equal perceived contrasts when C 1 ÀT 1 = C 2 ÀT 2 , where T 1 and T 2 are the respective detection thresholds. For example, Fig. 1 shows contrast matching data for sinusoids, replotted from Näsänen, Tiippana, and Rovamo (1998) . The sinusoids were matched to various contrasts of a sinusoidal grating of 4 cycles/degree. The matches, except for those at 16 cycles/degree, follow the equation C f ÀT f = C 4cpd ÀT 4cpd , where c f and T f are the matching contrast and threshold at spatial frequency f, and C 4cpd and T 4cpd those at the reference frequency of 4 cycles/degree. Georgeson (1991a) describes other data which are fairly well fitted by the so-called ''subtractive rule'' C 1 ÀT 1 = C 2 ÀT 2 .
The subtractive rule implies that the perceived contrast P of an object is P = g(CÀT), where g(.) is a monotonic nonlinearity, for example a log or an exponential function. Provided the nonlinearity is the same for all detectors, it will not affect contrast matches, so in this paper perceived contrast will be taken to be simply P = CÀT (and zero if C is less than T). Kulikowski (1976) refers to this as ''effective contrast constancy,'' since the difference between CÀT and the true contrast C is smaller than the just noticeable difference. A mechanism for contrast constancy must explain how the visual system goes from a retinal or neural contrast gC to a perceived contrast P = CÀT. Correcting for the gain is, in theory, easy enough if the gain is known: it should be a simple matter to multiply the signal gC by an inverse gain 1/g to yield the physical contrast C (Georgeson & Sullivan, 1975 ). Gain correction, or deconvolution, has been addressed in a number of theories of visual coding (Atick & Redlich, 1992; Brady & Field, 1995; Ruderman, 1994) . In these theories, the difference between contrast sensitivity and contrast constancy arises because sensitivity depends on the signal-to-noise ratio, which is unaffected by deconvolution, whereas constancy requires only an equalization of gains.
These theories do not, however, explain why the threshold T should be subtracted from C to give the perceived contrast. The fact that the threshold is involved in the subtractive rule indicates that the signal-to-noise ratio affects perceived contrast, albeit in a different way to its effects on detection. The aim of this paper is to account for the threshold subtraction, by showing that it is a simple and highly effective noise suppression, or ''denoising,'' operation (Donoho, 1995) . In outline, the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 introduces a simple model for contrast coding, in which stimulus contrast is multiplied by a gain factor and noise is then added. It will be suggested that an estimator of contrast, which is the basis for perceived contrast, needs to suppress noise when the contrast is low (much in the same spirit as earlier suggestions of Georgeson and Sullivan (1975) and Näsänen et al. (1998) ). A particular set of criteria are suggested for noise-suppression, which lead to a thresholding estimator called ''VisuShrink'' (Donoho & Johnstone, 1994) , used in image and signal denoising. The threshold for the VisuShrink estimator is then shown to be equal to the psychophysical detection threshold, under the assumption of uncertainty. An alternative explanation for the perceived contrast equation P = CÀT is that the threshold T comes from a fixed physiological threshold. This alternative is disposed of in Section 3, where contrast matching experiments are performed in noise. The results are consistent with the thresholding/denoising estimator, but not with a fixed physiological threshold. Finally, the discussion rounds up some loose ends and proposes a possible neural implementation of the estimator.
Thresholding estimators of contrast
Assume that a stimulus with physical contrast C (defined, say, as the ratio of luminance at two points) is transduced by a detector with a gain of g. Gaussian noise e with a mean of zero and variance r 2 is added to yield a noisy detector output y = gC + e. If the visual system needs to know the contrast C, it must estimate it from y. In what follows, it will be assumed that the signal y maximises the signal-to-noise ratio for representing this particular contrast, since using this signal would yield the most accurate estimate of C. If y maximises signal-to-noise, it is also the signal used in detection tasks, and the gain g is thus a combination of the factors that influence detection, for example optical blurring, neural filtering, and detection (in)efficiency 1 . The most obvious estimate of physical contrast C is obtained by dividing the detector output y by its gain g. This has the advantage of being unbiased, since the average value of y/g is C, but the estimator suffers from the problem that when contrast C is zero, the contrast estimate will be e/g, which is nonzero. If the detector gain is small, the amplification produced by dividing by g is large, and could yield substantial illusory contrast. This problem will be worsened if the visual system uses sparse coding (Field, 1994) , where only a small proportion of detectors will have a contrast signal significantly different from zero. In this case, the few true contrasts could be overwhelmed by a majority of amplified noise. To overcome this problem, the contrast estimator needs to be robust against a multitude of zero-contrast signals. This can be formalised by demanding that any contrast estimator b C should satisfy two criteria:
1. The estimator should minimise the error ð b C À CÞ 2 . Thus the contrast estimate should be close to the physical contrast. 2. The estimator should satisfy j b Cj 6 jCj, with high probability (shrinkage). This criterion ensures that when C is zero, the estimate b C will be too. The effect of this is to suppress noise.
These criteria are based on those in Donoho (1995) . An estimator b C that satisfies these criteria can be developed by modifying the unbiased estimator y/g in a way that ensures that max b C % C, which suffices to satisfy the second criterion. The maximum of y/g is C + max(e)/g, which exceeds C by an amount max(e)/g. Thus, subtracting that amount from y/g will give an estimator that does not exceed C, and thus satisfies criterion 2. This leads to the estimator b C ¼ y=g À maxðeÞ=g. If the maximum of the noise e is taken over N detectors, then maxðeÞ % r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p (Galambos, 1985) . Because y can be negative as well as positive, the estimator needs to be tidied up a little to completely satisfy criterion 2, and this gives
where sign(y) = 1 if y > 0, and À1 if y < 0; and (x)+ is defined as the positive part of x, namely max(x,0). This is a particular kind of soft-thresholding estimator called ''VisuShrink'' (Donoho & Johnstone, 1994) , and the constant r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p is called the ''universal threshold.'' VisuShrink is optimal against the two criteria suggested above: since y/g minimises the error, the optimal estimator should be as close as possible to y/g, but at the same time it must be r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p =g less than it in order to satisfy the shrinkage criterion. The optimality of VisuShrink against these criteria was also confirmed by numerical optimisation over all possible estimation functions b C ¼ f ðy=gÞ, assuming one detector had a nonzero contrast signal, and NÀ1 detectors did not, for N = 10 and 100. For both values of N, the VisuShrink estimator was produced 2 . As well as satisfying the two suggested criteria, VisuShrink has been shown to be near-optimal in a number of minimax estimation settings; in particular when it is applied to sparse signals, such as wavelet coefficient expansions of images (Donoho, 1995; Donoho, Johnstone, Keryacharian, & Picard, 1995) . Soft thresholding estimators can also be derived by maximising the posterior probability under a Bayesian model where the contrast C has a Laplacian distribution (Simoncelli & Adelson, 1996) . However, in this case, the subtractive threshold is quite different from the universal threshold in Eq. (1).
The median value of the VisuShrink estimator in Eq.
To demonstrate that this is essentially the same as the perceived contrast equation P = CÀT, all that remains is first, to show that P is the same as medianð b CÞ, and second, to show that T is the same as r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p =g. To demonstrate the first point, note that perceived contrast is inferred from contrast matches, but each match is the average of a large number of individual matches. Thus the perceived contrast equation should really be written average(P) = CÀT. If the median is used as the average, the identity of average(P) and medianð b CÞ follows immediately. If instead the arithmetic mean is used as the average for perceived contrast, mean(P) and medianð b CÞ will be almost identical, except for contrasts C around the universal threshold.
Secondly, it must be shown that the detection threshold equals the universal threshold, T ¼ r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p =g. The contrast observer developed above is implicitly a kind of uncertain observer (Pelli, 1985) , since the contrast signal is carried by relatively few detectors, but the observer does not know which ones, and must therefore adopt a contrast estimator that is guaranteed to reject all the irrelevant noise. Consider then this uncertain observer, who monitors N signals, in a detection task. Following Pelli (1985) , it will be assumed that only one signal y 1 is relevant, and carries information about contrast: y 1 = gC + e 1 . The other NÀ1 signals y 2 ,. . .,y N are irrelevant, and consist of noise only: y i = e i , i = 2,. . .,N. The noise terms e i are independent and have a normal distribution with a mean of zero and variance r 2 . Under the uncertainty model, (Pelli, 1985) , a stimulus that activates signal y 1 will be detected reliably when jy 1 j > max(jy 2 j,. . .,jy N j) with high probability. As previously, maxðjy 2 j; . . . ; jy N jÞ ¼ r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p (Galambos, 1985) , and the variance of this maximum tends to zero as N gets larger. The relevant signal y 1 will exceed this maximum of irrelevant detectors on 50% of trials when gC ¼ r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p , and together with a 50% guess rate on the other trials, this implies that the 75% correct contrast threshold T is attained when T ¼ r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p =g which is just the universal threshold in Eq. (1). Other detection thresholds (e.g. 81%) will not be enormously different from this.
To summarise so far, it has been shown that a contrast estimator designed to minimise the error (criterion 1) while simultaneously rejecting noise (criterion 2) will produce a perceived contrast equation identical to that inferred from contrast matching experiments.
An example of the contrast constancy model in operation is shown in Fig. 2 . An image (Fig. 2(a) ) is degraded by blurring and noise (Fig. 2(b) ). The conventional approach to deconvolution is Weiner filtering (e.g. Gonzalez & Woods, 1993) . A Weiner filter can be decomposed into a smoothing filter (to reduce noise) followed by the inverse of the (known) blurring filter. The results of Weiner filtering are shown in Fig.  2(c) . Although this is an improvement over Fig. 2(b) , there remains a large amount of visible low-frequency noise. The results of the VisuShrink contrast constancy model are shown in Fig. 2(d) . The image was computed as follows: (i) the degraded image 2(b) was analysed by a shift-invariant 2D wavelet transform, using the Daubechies 4-tap wavelet (Burrus, Gopinath, & Guo, 1998) , yielding a set of wavelet coefficients y i . This stage is a simple approximation to the multiscale image transform probably used in cortex. (ii) The contrast estimator of Eq. (1) was applied to each of the high-pass wavelet coefficients; r was the known noise standard deviation, N the number of coefficients, and the gain g i for each block of wavelet coefficients was computed as the ratio of wavelet coefficient power of the block with and without blurring. (iii) The resultant wavelet coefficients were inverted to yield the reconstructed image. The result is closer to the original than the Weiner deconvolved image (MSE of 263 vs. 1414 for the Weiner image), and it is essentially noise-free, with none of the low-frequency noise that mars the visual quality of the Weiner deconvolution. The Matlab script that created these images is given in the Appendix A.
Contrast matching in noise
A much simpler explanation for the perceived contrast equation P = CÀT is to suppose that the detection threshold T is a consequence of a fixed physiological threshold. That is, the linear signal y = gC + e is the input to a thresholding neuron, such as a perceptron, which thresholds it at some value f to yield an output (gC + eÀf) + . Detection threshold T is the physical contrast which makes gT + e greater than f with high probability; which, assuming f is large compared to the noise, makes T equal to f/g. If the thresholded output signal (gC + e À f) + is divided by gain g to yield a perceived contrast P, one ends up with P = (C + e/g À f/g) + = (C + e/ gÀT) + , which has median (CÀT) + , so the perceived contrast equation follows simply and directly from a physiological threshold.
Under the physiological threshold assumption, the threshold T in the perceived contrast equation P = CÀT depends only on the physiological threshold f. If noise is added to the stimulus, the perceived contrast P should not change, because f does not, though the variability in the matches will increase. However, if noise is added to the stimulus, the detection threshold will change since the physiological threshold f will no longer be large compared to the noise. In fact, when the noise is high enough, the physiological threshold f has no bearing on the detection threshold T.
However, under the denoising theory developed in Section 2, the term T in the equation is always the detection threshold, which scales with visual noise because the estimator does not distinguish between noise generated internally (neural noise) and noise generated externally (visual noise). When noise is added to a stimulus, its perceived contrast changes in line with its detection threshold. Thus contrast matching in visual noise will distinguish between the estimator theory and the physiological threshold theory.
Accordingly, contrast matches were measured between identical stimuli where one of the stimuli was embedded in visual noise. The experiment measured the contrast C n of a stimulus in noise needed to match the reference contrast C of an identical stimulus on a plain background.
Stimuli
All stimuli were displayed on a monitor driven by computer through a video attenuator (Pelli & Zhang, 1991) . Linearization was done in software. The match and reference stimuli were square dots of 4 by 4 pixels (0.09°by 0.09°) displayed 0.9°to either side of a fixation mark. Both dots were centred in 40 by 40 pixel backgrounds framed by a thin dark line. The background for the reference dot was uniform and the same grey level as the rest of the screen. The background for the matching dot was white gaussian noise with standard deviation per pixel of either 20% or 40% contrast.
Procedure
In a single trial, the observer was shown the two dots and pressed a mouse button to indicate whether match or reference dot had the higher contrast. Stimuli were on screen until the observer responded. The contrast of the match dot was adjusted within a block of 30 trials by two randomly interleaved staircases, starting well below and above the final match. Within each block of 30 trials the contrast C of the reference dot and noise level was kept constant. Between blocks, the noise level and reference contrast were changed according to a random schedule. Each combination of noise and reference contrast was repeated as a block between 4 and 10 times. Two observers were used; one was the author. In addition, 2AFC detection thresholds were measured for the dot on a plain background or at the two noise levels. Detection stimuli were also on screen until the observer responded.
Analysis
The match contrast was estimated for each block of trials by fitting a logistic curve to the observerÕs recorded probability of seeing the noisy dot as having lower contrast. Match contrast C n was the point where the probability of seeing the noisy dot with lower contrast (interpolated by a best-fit logistic curve) was 50%. Standard errors were estimated with a bootstrap technique (Efron, 1979) . This yielded between 4 and 10 estimates of match contrast for each reference contrast and noise combination. The estimates from different blocks were combined using the median; again a bootstrap technique was used to estimate the error of the median of the blocks. The match contrasts for the two observers were not significantly different, so all their matches were pooled and reanalysed.
Results
Detection thresholds, estimated by a Weibull fit to observer responses, for no noise, 20% noise and 40% noise were 2.9 ± 0.17%, 12.4 ± 0.82%, and 22.7 ± 2.51%, Table 1. respectively. Contrast matches C n for the noisy dot are shown in Fig. 3 , on the y axis, against the reference contrast C of the plain dot on the x axis. The contrast matches fall on straight lines with best-fit regression slopes of 1.00 and 0.99. The intercepts are given in Table  1 . The contrast matches are obviously changed by the addition of noise, so the fixed physiological threshold theory is wrong. The intercepts are consistent with the contrast matching equation C n ÀT n = CÀT, since C n = C + (T n ÀT), and hence the intercept should be equal to T n ÀT (see Table 1 ).
To summarise, the experimental results on contrast matching in noise are consistent with the contrast estimator theory, and inconsistent with the fixed physiological threshold theory. Contrast matching in noise is also inconsistent with elaborations of a fixed physiological threshold, such as fixed nonlinearities in contrast transduction (Cannon & Fullenkamp, 1991; Georgeson, 1991b) .
Discussion
Previous theories of contrast constancy have emphasised how contrast constancy arises from deconvolution (that is, multiplying by the inverse of gain 1/g). The theory described here emphasises the importance of denoising, or noise suppression. Of course, both operations are needed for contrast constancy. The denoising approach explains perceived contrast as a result of an optimal estimation process that infers the physical contrast of a stimulus from a noisy internal signal. The estimator optimises the two criteria of minimum error and shrinkage (Section 2). A possible criticism of this theory is that the two criteria proposed in Section 2 were engineered to produce the VisuShrink estimator; that is, the theory is something of a ''just-so'' story. Although the criteria were selected to make exposition relatively easy, the VisuShrink estimator is near-optimal on a number of measures (Donoho, 1995; Donoho et al., 1995) , but to appreciate its optimality requires a familiarity with asymptotic statistics and no small amount of perseverance. The criteria proposed here to define an ideal contrast estimator were selected because they are prima facie reasonable, and they come from one development of VisuShrink (Donoho, 1995) . The second criterion, shrinkage, can also be considered akin to a very broad and unspecified Bayesian prior on the contrasts.
However, the validity of the criteria, particularly criterion 2, can be examined by looking at what happens when they are changed. For example, criterion 2 could demand instead that b C ¼ 0 when C = 0, which seems just as effective at eliminating noise. This leads to a hardthresholding estimator b C ¼ y=g if jy=gj > r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p = g, and 0 otherwise. Because the hard-threshold is unbiased for large C, it has a smaller overall error ð b C À CÞ 2 , but in many respects it is worse at eliminating noise. In particular, it has a high variance for contrasts C around the universal threshold (since sometimes the noisy signal y will be above, and sometimes below the threshold, so the contrast estimate will sometimes be y/g, and sometimes 0) and its error and noise-elimination abilities in sparse-coding situations can deteriorate significantly if the universal threshold is mis-estimated. VisuShrink does not suffer from these problems; in particular, the noise-elimination degrades gracefully when the threshold is mis-estimated. As well, the constant bias in VisuShrink may not be very important for large values of C, since our ability to discriminate contrasts worsens as C increases. However, one study has reported results apparently consistent with hard-thresholding (Brady & Field, 1995) , although there is sufficient variability for their data to be consistent with soft-thresholding as well.
The other advantage of VisuShrink is that it is remarkably easy to implement in neurons--a simple linear thresholding unit (perceptron) with an adjustable threshold will do. It is much harder to implement hard-thresholding, or other shrinkage functions such as semisoft shrinkage or the garrotte (Figuereido & Nowak, 2001; Gao, 1998) . While these other shrinkage functions offer some advantages over VisuShrink, they may not be compelling enough to justify the extra neural hardware.
Since the computation of perceived contrast P = (CÀT) + needs the value of the detection threshold T, the theory seems to expect the observer to know their own detection threshold. However, it is more likely that the value T is analogous to a criterion level, much as in a yes/no experiment where the observer attempts to maximise the probability of a correct response. Under conditions of uncertainty, the yes/no criterion will be very similar to the detection threshold; however, the possibility that the yes/no criterion and the detection threshold are different could explain why contrast matches at high spatial frequencies (see Fig. 1 ) do not obey the matching equation C 1 ÀT 1 = C 2 ÀT 2 . Further work is needed to see if the value of T in the perceived contrast estimator is more like a yes/no criterion or a detection threshold. There are other cases besides high spatial frequencies Table 1 Test of the hypothesis that the intercepts in Fig. 2 Column 2 gives the intercepts of the best-fit lines from Fig. 3 . Column 3 gives the intercepts predicted from the subtractive rule.
where the subtractive rule does not fit contrast matches as well as might be hoped. Although these might be a consequence of a nonlinearity (Georgeson, 1991b) , much of the deviation from the subtractive rule can also be explained by a misjudgement of the gain in one or both of the stimuli being compared. One interesting consequence of the theory is that visual noise should have zero perceived contrast. This follows from criterion 2: in pure visual noise C = 0, so the contrast estimate should likewise be zero. Plainly, however, visual noise is quite easy to see. Why is this? If, as suggested above, the threshold for perceived contrast can be set independently of the detection threshold (though usually equal to it), it may be that it can be set at different levels for different purposes. In order to see everything that is ''out there,'' the VisuShrink threshold can be set to reject just internal noise; that is, the r in the threshold r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p =g is the standard deviation of internal noise only. However, if the observer wishes to eliminate the external noise as well, they set r to be the standard deviation of internal + external noise. In fact, since the VisuShrink function can be cascaded, it is quite possible to have both levels of shrinkage occurring simultaneously. That is, the visual system might compute two estimates P 1 ¼ C À r i ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p =g as the perceived contrast of everything out there (where r i is the standard deviation of internal neural noise), and P 2 ¼ P 1 À ðr À r i Þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p =g as the perceived contrast of any nonnoise structure in the image (where is the standard deviation of all noise). Contrast matching taps the latter signal P 2 , but visual experience is based on both.
Finally, as suggested above, VisuShrink could be implemented by a neuron with an inhibitory input equal to r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p =g. This implementation predicts that visual noise should increase inhibition in the neurons responsible for perceived contrast. That does not seem to be the case: visual noise appears to affect primarily the gain of cortical cells (Chance, Abbott, & Reyes, 2002) , much like a form of normalization (Heeger, 1992) . However, if the VisuShrink estimator is rewritten as b C ¼ rðy=r À ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p Þ þ =g, then the term in brackets could be computed by cortical cells with a noise-dependent gain 1/r and a fixed inhibition of ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 log N p .
